NYHET

The right power for professionals
ROLL CAGE & ROLL OVER
PROTECTION SYSTEM

16 KWH BATTERY THAT
CAN RUN ALL DAY

LED HEADLIGHT

132 CM CUTTING DECK

82ZT132
ZERO TURN MOWER

82ZT132 Zero Turn Ride-on Mower
The 82-Volt Zero Turn mower is designed for professional landscapers and owners of large properties.
The mower features an 132 cm fabricated steel mowing deck and a 16-kilowatt hour battery.
It runs all day, mowing up to 4 hectares per charge. Other features include commercial-style foot pedal
deck lift for easy cutting adjustment and electric take-off (ETOTM) which enables operators to use powered
and non-powered accessories. All switches, displays and brushless motors are IPX4 waterproof. The 82V
battery-driven ride-on mower is a true environmentally friendly alternative to petrol driven products.

Remote After Sales Service
In the unlikely event of any issues, our aftersales team or your dealer can remotely access your
Cramer Zero Turn to instantly see any issues and remotely troubleshoot, to minimize downtime.

Ergonomic
Control the wheels using two sensitive driver sticks that respond to small movements, allowing very
easy turning and steering. Turning with the Cramer Zero Turn is much more ergonomic and driverfriendly compared to an ordinary mower with or without Servo steering.

Excellent visibility
The Zero Turn mower has nothing to impair your view, making it easy to avoid stones
and any other obstacles to perfect mowing.

Greater manoeuvrability
A smart driver system makes transitioning from forward to reverse really fast
compared to other mowers. It’s the perfect mower for ornate gardens with
lots of trees, plants and other obstacles.

82ZT132

EAN : 6952909064529 | ERP : 7400486

Thanks to the pivoting front wheels, it has never been easier
to maneuver a mower and to not leave uncut grass behind
while in your turning radius. The integrated 16 kWh battery
covers a full day of work without emission and loud noises.



Equivalent to 800cc



Cutting area up to 40,000 m2



Yearly aves 16.4 tons of co2



10,680€ savings in TCO

SPECIFICATIONS
Cutting deck width

1,320 mm

Front LED headlight

Yes

Blade speed

2,800-3,200 rpm

Weight

631 kg

215.000
Introduksjonspris

3 x 1.5 kw

18

16 kWh

IPX4

Motors

Cutting heights

Battery capacity

All weather
proof

The right power for professionals

Ekskl. mva

The Zero Turn is able to turn on its own footprint meaning that it doesn’t
leave a patch of unmowed grass behind. This makes mowing large grass
areas a lot faster. There is no need to reverse.

Thanks to the high maneuverability it’s very easy to go around trees,
flowers, and bushes without leaving uncut grass behind

The construction of the Zero Turn mower allows a great visibility of what
will be cut next, which is very beneficial when mowing a yard or park with
lots of obstacles

The cutting deck of 132 cm is wider than the cutting decks of most common
lawn tractors which is extremely helpful for parks, big property
management, sport parks etc.

PRODUCT/FEATURE

82ZT132

Motor

Brushless

Cutting deck

Fabricated steel deck 132 cm

Cutting motor

3 motors with 1.5 kW each

Battery capacity

16 kWh

Blade speed

2,800-3,200 rpm

Number of blades

3

Cutting height

25 - 150 mm

Height cutting adjustment

18 positions / manual adjustment

Cutting systems

Mulch as default, side discharge available as accessory

Front LED light

Yes

Seat

Suspension seat

Parking brake

Electromagnetic

Roll over protection system

Yes

Forward drive speed

0 - 16 km/h

Backward drive speed

0 - 8 km/h

Area capacity (Hard/average/light)

40,000 m2 / 32,000 m2 / 24,000 m2

Charge time (Standard/ Fast charger)

10-12 hours/2-3 hours

Wheel size

Front (13 X 6.5-5) Rear (23 X 10.5-12)

Weight

631 kg

IP Classification

IPX4

ERP

7400486

EAN

6952909064529
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